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JAN HANZAK: 

Rohac velky, Podiceps c. cristatus (L.), jeho ekologie 
a hospodarsky vyznam 

EI<onornSI H xoasdicTBeHHoe aHaqeHne 6onhiiiOH noraHI<H, 
Podiceps cristatus (L.) 

(Pfedlozeno 15. IX. 1949.) 

Studiem zivota rohace velkeho [Podiceps c. cristatus (L.)], za
byval jsem se od roku 1943, avsak hlavnim podkladem teto prace jsou 
soustavmi terenni pozorovani z roku 1948. Jako predmet svych studil 
zvolil jsem rohace velkeho z toho duvodu, ze v jeho zajin1ave biologii 
bylo j este nekolik nevyresenych a spornych otazek, dale take proto, ze 
se uplatiiuje znacnou merou i v nasem rybnicnim hospodarstvL Hlav
nimi body studia j sou: vztah tohoto ptaka k prostredi, ve kterem zij e, 
j eho hnizdni biologie se zvlastnim zfetelem na doposud nevyfesene prob
Iemy, hospodarsky vyznam pronase rybnicni hospodarstvi a rozsireni 
druhu u nas. Vetsina ziskanych dat pochazi z rybniku okresu sedlcan
skeho a benesovskeho, zejmena z rybniku lezicich kolem Bystfice 
u Benesova. Tyto rybniky - Podhrazsky, Semovicky, Splav, N esva
cilsky, Slavnic, Papirna, Petrovicky, zvlaste pak rybnik prvne jmeno
vany, maji kazdorocne - vzhledem k jejich rozloze- dosti silny stav 
rohacu velkych. Roku 1943 mel jsem dokonce prllezitost podrobne sle
dovati jejich zivot na pocetne kolonii na Podhrazskem rybnice. Podkla
dem pro studia nidobiologicka bylo celkem 34 osazenych hnl-zd. Mnoho 
zkusenosti s rohaCi velkymi nabyl j sem take v treboiiske rybnicne pan vi, 
hlavne na skupine rybniku lomnickych. K pozorovani pouzival jsem silne 
zvetsujiciho dalekohledu Zeiss-Asiolabi 24 X, jenz mi byl s velikou laska
vosti na dlouhou dobu zapujcen Masarykovou akaden1ii prace, zacez na 
tomto miste vyslovuji svuj uprimny dik. Dekuji take vsem, kdoz i sebe
n1ensi podporou a pomoci pfispeli ke zdaru teto prace, V prve fade vsak 
p. Dr. VV. Cernemu, ktery mi poskytl mnozstvi cennych rad a pokynf1 
tSrkajicich se jak methodiky prace, tak odborne literatury. 
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Z technickych d1°1vodu neni mi mozno uvefejniti puvodni podrobnou 
praci ucelene a v nezkracenem rozsahu. Nasledujici t ext je souhrnem 
z puvodniho ·ceskeho rukopisu, z nehoz j en nektere partie byly publiko
vany V fl1Znych nasich odbornych casopisech. 

* 
CJie,ll;ytalll,H~r a Hr JIHHCKHH TeKcT npe,ll;cTaBJIHeT HTOrH HeCKOJ1bKHX 

pa6oT asTopa o 6HOHOMIHI 6oJiblllO~r noraHKH Podiceps cristatus (L.), 
KOTOp bie BbiWJIH B pa3HbiX Cne~HaJibHbiX 4eiiiCKI1X )KypH3JiaX~ 

B cpaBHeHHH c pa3MepaMH H secoM aHrJIHfiCKHX H pyccKHX noraHOK, 

pa3Mepbl H Bee Liei.UCKHX noraHOK 60JibiiiHe. 

B OTJIH4He OT ,ll;pyniX (He BO)J.HbiX IITH~) IITepHJIHH y 60JiblllOH ITO

raHKH pa3BI1Tbi r JI3BHbiM o6pa30M Ha HHlKHeH CTOpOHe Te.lla. DOJiblllHe 

arrTepHH HaXO)J,HTCH TOJibKO Ha CITHHe. ArrTepHH B TO BpcMH, KOr)J,a ITO

raHKa He BbiCH}KHBaeT Htl:u;a, pa3BHTbi B He3Ha4HTeJibHbiX pa3Mepax . 

Oepe.rr. rHe3)J,OBaHHeM arrTepHH yseJIH4HBaiOTCH, a IIO)J, HHMH pa3BI1B3eTCH 

TOJICTbiH CJIOH ITO)J.KO}KHOfO lKHpa, KOTOpbiH O)J.H3KO HC4e3aeT KaK TO JibKO 

ITTHIJ;bi 33fHe3)J,HJIHCb. 00)J,KOlKHbiH lKHp pa3BHT TOJibKO !10)1, qaCTHlVIH TeJia 

IIOKpbiTbiMH nepbHMH, a rJiaBHbiM o6pa30M Ha TeX LiaCTHX TeJia, KOTOpbie 

IIOCTOHHHO 'COITpHKaCaiOTCH C BO)J,OH C u;eJibiO H30JIHIJ;HH rrpOTHB IIOTepb 

TenJia. 

fpy)J.HHa OT)J..eJibHbiX BH)J.OB Hai.UHX noraHOK 6biBaeT pa3JIH4HO~I Be·· 

JIH4I1Hbl, HO rpy,ll.HHa y rarap HHOH cpopMbl ( CMOTpH pa60Tbi B «Casopis 
Narodniho musea, 1951»). 

B llexocJioBaKHH H:a npy.rr.ax IIJIOIII.H.LI.biO 6oJiee 100 ra rrpHXO,ll,HTCH 

4,24 rrapbr rroraHoK Ha 100 ra, a Ha rrpy.rr.ax MeHblllHX qeM 100 ra, rrpH 

nepeC4eTe Ha 3TY IIJIOIIJ,a)J,b rrpHXO)J,HTCH 8,90 rrapbi. .fyCTOTa pacceJieHHH 

B HeKOTOpOM 6HOTOI1e HaXO)J,HTCH IIO)J, BJIHHHHeM ~eJIOrO KOMIIJieKCa 

QJ3KTOpOB, I13 KOTOpbiX r JiaBHefilllYIO pOJib HrpaeT COCTOHHHe H COCTaB 

rrpH6pe}KHbiX 3apocJiei1:. OoHHTHe pai1oHa rroceJieHHH rrpHXO)J.HT so BHH

MaHHe TOJibKO y IITHIJ;, rHe3)1,55III.HXCH O)J,HHOl.JHbiMH rrapaMH H COBCeM 

T epHeTcH y rrTHIJ;, rHe3)J.HIII.I1XCH KOJIOHHHMH. YqacToK (paH:oH) orpaHH-

4HBaeTCH IIJIOlll.a)J.biO TpOCTHHKOBblX 3apOCJieH B 6JIHlKaH·llleM OKpyMeHHH 

rHe3)J,a IIOf3HKH. fpaHHIJ;bl yiiaCTKOB (paHOHOB) )J.06biBaHHH TIHIII.H T04HO 

He 0603H3'4eHbi, HO rrpH OXOTe 33 IlHI.I.I.eH C06JIIO.LI.3IOTCH rpaHI1~bi rHe3)1,0-

BbiX paHOHOB OT)J,eJibHbiX nap noraHOK. 

noraHKH K HaM rrpHJieTaiOT y)Ke B napax, a rrpH 6JiarorrpHHTHOI1 rro

ro.rr.e Ha4HHaiOT TOK3Tb cel1qac Me rrocJie npHJieTa. IlepBbiH nepHo.n crra

pi1BaHHH (KaK ero o6o3HaqaeT LAVEN) orpaHH4HBaeTCH BpeMeHeM npe-

6biBaHHH Ha 3HMOBKe. f10JIHbiH nepHO)J. TOKOB3HbH HMeeT 7 cpa3. 0TH~bi 
CIIapHBaiOTCH Ha rHe3)J,e, a no6yM)J.eHHe K CIIapHB3HbiO BbiXO)J,HT OT 

CaMKH, KOT OpaH Bbi3biBaeT CaMu;a CIIeU:HaJibHbiM IIOJI OlKeHHeM Te.lla . TaKOe 

IIOJIOlKeHHe, npH KOTOpOM C3MK3 IIOTpHXHBaeT rOJIOBOH H IIpHTBOpHeTCH1 

KaK 6y .[l.TO OI..I.I,HIIbiB3'eT ce6H H Bbi3biBaiOilJ,ee IIOJIO}KeHHe HBJIHeTCH 

KOMIIJieKCOM HHCTHHKTHBHbiX ,IJ,BHMeHHH B CMbiCJie eiiHI'aMH4eCKOM. IlpH 

BbmpaiiiHBaHHI1 DHIIJ;H IITeHIJ;bi 33HHMaiOT CIIeiJ;HaJibHOe D;~JieC006pa3HOe 

IIOJIO)KeHHe ( CMOTpH pHCYHOK). npH HbipHHHH 60.i'IbiilaH IIOraHKa OCTa

eTCH TIO.LI. so,n;oH: B cpe.rr.HeM 24 ceKyH,n;br, MaKCHMY M 56 ceK. MoJIO)J.bie 
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ITOrai-IKH XOpOliiO Hblp5UOT yMe B rrepBbiH ,ll,eHb ITOCJie BbiXO,LI.a 113 HHIJ.. 

0pH HblpHHHH rroraHKH pa60TaiOT TOJibKO HOfaMH, rrpH TO!\~ o6eHMH O,ll,HO

BpeMeHHO. BpeMH oxoThi 3a rrHmeH: rrpHXO,ll,HTCH r JiaBHbiM o6pa30M Ha 

yTpo, .li.O 10 LJ:acoB. OoTOM rrTHIJ.bi OT,ll,hixmoT ,ll,O 15 LJ:acos. l1HTeHCHBHO 

OXOTHTCH CHOBa rrpH 3aXO,ll,e COJIHIJ.a. KoHeLJ:HO HHOf,ll,a TITHIJ.bi OXOTHTCH 

11 :B pa3HOe BpeMH ,ll,HH. 

Op11 coopyMeHHH rHe3,ll,a npHHHMaiOT yLiaCTHe KaK caMKa TaK H 

CaMeU.. fHe3,ll,O HHOf,ll,.a 6biB3eT ITOCTpOeHO I1 B TeLJ:ei-me ITOJ10BHHbi ,ll,HH. 

MoMHO pa3JIHY:aTh ,ll,Ba THrra rHe3,ll, 6oJihlllOI1 rroraHKH: nJiaBaiOmHe Ha 

CB060,ll,HOH BO,ll,HOH ITOBepXHOCTH, KOTOpbre CJ1YM3T TOJibKO ,ll,JIH crrapa

B3HbH, a He ,ll,JIH CaMOfO fHe3,LI.OB3HHH. flnHJ;bi B T3KHX fHe3,ZI,aX He 1He3-

,ll,HTCH, ITOTOMY 4TO 3TH fHe3,ll,a 04eHb lii3TKHe. fHe3,r_~a BTOpOrO THna 

CJiyMaT ,ll,JIH BbiCHMI1B3HHH ITTeHIJ.OB. Y H3C 60Jibiii3H TIOf3HKa BbiCI1)f{I1-

B3eT TOJihKO OLi.HH pa3 B ro,ll,. Ec.JIH cHeceHHhie RH:u.a 6hiJil1 yHW-ITO.l:KeHhi, 

TO C3MK3 CHOCHT HOBble. KaK y ,ll,3JIO Cb YCT3HOBI1Tb, TeMrrepaTypa B rHe3,ll,e 

60JibillOH IIOf3HKH He 6hiBaeT BbiWe, LJ:eM B rHe3,ZI,,3X ,ll,pyrHX IITHIJ., TeiTJIOTa 

B03HHK3IOI1J,aH IIpH rrpou.eccax pa3JIOMeHHH B rHe3,ll,e He BJIHHeT Ha pa3-

BHTHe HHU.. 0oraHK3 IIpHKpbiBaeT HHIJ.3 B rHe3,ll,e ,ll,JIH 33I..U_HTbi HX OT Bpa

fOB H ,ll,JIH rrpe,ll,OXpaHeHHH HHIJ. rrpOTHB OXJiaM,ll,eHHH. 0oraHKH IIpHHH

M3IOT ~n1u,a pa3HOH OKpaCKH, HO OHI1 33Me4aiOT 3TY nepeMeHy. 4yB CTBH

TeJibHbl TOJibKO K LiepHoH: KpacKe. B HaY:aJie BbiCHMHBaHHH rroraHKa no

KH,L(aeT rHe3,li,O IIpH K3M,li,OH ·rrepeMeHe, HO CO BpeMeHeM CH,LI.eHHH CTaeT 

B 3TOM OTHOilleHHH MeHee I1J,eKOTJIHBOi1. TaK HaiipHMep CTeprreJia H rrepe

Meiii.eHHe fHe3,LI.a Ha paCCTOHHHe 2,5 M OT ero rrepBOHaLiaJibHOfO MeCTO

IIOJIO./KeHHH. 0TeHIJ;bi 'MOfYTb BbiJIYIIHTbCH I1 BO BpeMH ,ll,OJifOBpeMeHHOfO 

OTCYTCTBHH pO,LI.HTeJieH Ha rHe3,LI.e. Pa3HHIJ.3 MeiKAY KOJli14eCTBOM CHe

ceHHbiX HHU. I1 4HCJIOM IITeHIJ.OB B BbiBO,LI.Ke He 6biB3eT T3K35I 60JibiiiaH, 

KaK y rroraHKH Y:epHOIIIeHHOH. 0HCK IITeHQOB B HHIJ.aX He IIpHTHfHBaeT 

CTapbiX IITHU.- pO,LI.HTeJief:l: K fHe3,LI.y. 

(0 KOpMJieHHH H BOCTIHT3HHH TITeHIJ.OB fOBOpHTCH B 3HfJII1HCKOM 

TeKCTe Ha CTpaHHIJ.e 28, 29.) 
llHIJ.{a I1 HapO~HOX03HHCTBeHHOe 3Hal.JeHHe: aH3JIH30M CO,LI.epMaHHH 

20 MeJiy.LI,KOB 6biJIO ycTaHOBJieHO, 4TO rJiaBHOH COCTaBHOH Y:aCTb!O TIHI1J,H 

60JibiiiOH IIOfaHKH HBJIRIOTCH pbi6bi H H3CeKOMbie, KOTOpbiX OH3 JIOBHT 

6e3 pa3JIHLJ:I15I BH,LI.OB. TaK H33. IIJieBeJibHbie pbi6bi COCTaBJIHIOT 83% TIHI1J,H. 

HaHLJ:ai1J,e noraHKa JIOBHT oKyHe:H:. BeJIHY:HHa rroe,LI.aeMhiX pbr6 KoJie6.neTCH 

B rrpe,LI.eJiaX OKOJIO 8 CM B cpe,LI.HeM. 3a rrepHO,ll. CBOeH fO,LI.OBOH MH3HH 

y HaC 60JiblllaH Il0f3HKa IIOTpe6JIHeT OKOJIO 36 KFI pbi6. DOJibiiiHM rroraH

KaM ~eJib35I IT03BOJIHTb fHe3,li,HTbCH Ha ·rrpy,LI.aX CJIYM3W:HX ,LI.JIH BO CITH

TaHHH MaJihKOB. Ha 6oJihillHX rrpy ,LI.ax 6onhrnarr rroraHKa He rrpHY:HHHeT 

3HaLJ:HTeJihHoro spe,LI.a. noraHKa rroe,LI.aeT rrephH, KOTOphre o6pa3yiOT 

B MeJiy ,LI.Ke Kaiiieo6pa3HYIO M3CC)l, COCTOHIUYJO 113 6opO,LI.OK H BOJIOCKOB, 

KOTOpaH ITOMOraeT rrpH H3BepraHHH OCTpbiX (KOJIJ04HX) 43CTeH IIHIIJ,H 

(KOCTei1 H LieiiiyH). 

DOJibiii3H rroraHKa npHJieTaeT K HaM BeCHOH BO BTOpo:H: ITOJIOBHHe 

M3pTa I1 rrepBOH TIOJIOBHHe arrpeJIH ( cpe,ZI,Hee 113 51 ,LI.aHHbiX). Y JieTaeT 
B KOHIJ.e OKTH6pH. 

Bbrno Hccne,LI.oBaHo, KaK pearHpyeT 6oJihiiiaH rroraHKa Ha LiyLieJia 

I1TI1U: CBOero BH,LI.a, T. e . C IJ.eJibiO .11CCJie,LI.OBaHHH B KaKOH CTeTieHH pearH~ 
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pyiOT Ha HcKyccTBeHHbiX rrpe,ZJ,cTaBHTeJiei1: cBoero BH,ZJ,a. B rrepBbii1 MOMeHT 

Il0f3HK3 cqHT3JI3 T3KOe qyqeJIO 33 rrpe,ZJ,CT3BHTeJI5I CBOero BH,ZJ,3, HO BCKOpe 

C03H3B3JI3 CBOIO OlllH6Ky. fJI3BHOH rrpHqHHOH 3T0f0 C03H3HHH 6biJI3 He

ITO,ZJ,BH.IKHOCTb IIyqeJ1 a. Ecmi ITTeHIJ;bi 6biJIH CO CBOHMH pO,ll,HTeJ15IMH, TO 

COBCeM He o6p3I.II.3JIH BHHM3HHH Ha qyqeJia. ECJIH .IKe ITTeHIJ;bi 6biJI.11 C3MH, 

T3K l.J3CTO cqHT3JI.I1 l-IY'-IeJia 33 CBOHX pO,ZJ,HTeJiet'r. )Jo CHX ITOp He perueH 

BOilpOC 0 TOM, BpO.IK,ZJ,eHa-JIH 60JiblllHM Il0f3HK3M CXeMa TOB3pHI.II.3 (KOM-

Il3HbOHa) HJIH HeT. . 

The Great Crested Grebe, Podiceps c. cristatus (L.), 
Its Ecology and Economic Significance j 

This paper is a s u m m a r y of reports on the biology and ecology 
of the Great Crested Grebe, published in Ozech in several professional 
journals. Since 1943 I have studied for several years the life of this 
bird. Most observations used in this paper date, however, from the 
year 1948. The observations were made chiefly on the ponds of Southern 
and Central Bohemia. The basis of the nidobiological study were 34 nests 
of which records were kept. 

Systematic Position and Anatomical Remarks. 

The Bohemian specimens of the Great Crested Grebe examined 
show that the principal moulting of this bird falls in the VJIJth month, 
but it begins already at the end of the VJJth month. All the pinions fall 
out that time almost simultaneously and grow again very slowly so 
that in some specimens so many feathers are lacking that the bird 
cannot fly. This inability to fly lasts for almost a month. During this 
time we can find on the banks of ponds inhabited by the Great Crested 
Grebe lots of their feathers, especially pinions. Towards the end of 

Weight of some specimens of the Bohemian Creat Grested Grebe 

Locality (pond) 
! 

Sex 
I 

Weight in gr I Date 
I 

Leg. 

Slavnic c5 I 
1330 21. 8. 1948 Hanzak 

Slavnic Q 970 21. 8. 1948 Hanzak 
Slavnic c5 1300 21. 8. 1948 Hanzak 
Splav Q 900 21. 8. 1948 Hanzak 
Splav Q 1020 11. 7. 1948 Hanzak 
Splav c5 1350 22. 8. 1948 Hanzak 
Podhrazsky c5 1SOO 20. 4. 1949 Hanzak 
Hvezda c5 890 22. 7. 1925 Musilek 
V. Kosff c5 1400 2. 6. 1929 Musllek 
v. Kosif Q 1125 9. 10. 1927 Musilek 
Bfehyne Q 1090 23. 8. 1948 Sarbort 
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September the birds are as a rule already completely recoloured, and 
assume the lighter coloured winter plumage. Most of the Great Crested 
Grebes which return to us in spring are already in mating plumage, but 
often it is possible to see still in March birds having their winter
plumage. In the text are given the weight and measurements of the 
Great Crested Grebe hunted down in Bohemia and Moravia. Compared 
,~.rith the measurements and weights of English and Russian specimens 
ours show on an average higher figures . It should, however, be 
mentioned that in our case only adult specimens were measured. 
I studied also the pterylograhpy of the Great Crested Grebe and the 
distribution of its subcutaneous fat. In view of the fact that the Great 
Crested Grebe needs for its mode of life a thorough protection because 
of its constant contact with water, its !plumage is unusually thick, and 
forms round the body a short but thorough envelope. It is also for this 
l'eason that the apteriae on its body are considerable reduced. A perfect 
apteria in the true sense of the word exists only on the dorsal side. The 
narrow strips adjoining dorsally the ventral pteryla must also be counted 
as dorsal pteryla. This is shown clearly on the underside of the skin by 
the direction of growth of the different calami. The direction of the 

Measurement of some specimens of the Bohemian Great Crested Grebe 

Locality I Sex. I Date 
I ----------··· ·-·-

Wing 
I 

Beak 
I 

Leg. 

•Slavnic d 21. 8. 1948 202 49 60 
·Slavnic Q 21. 8. 1948 175 50 56 

Splav 9 21. 8. 1948 183 41 53 
1Slavnic d 21. 8. 1948 204 50 62 
Studenka d 26. 8. 1948 50 58 
1Podhrazsky d 20. 4. 1949 200 48 63 

Tisova u Tachova Q 19. 7. 1936 176 38 58 

Brezina d I 6. 9. 1936 185 41 60 

Koprnik d 21. 3. 1925 190 46 62 

Brezina d 16. 3. 1930 194 45 63 
1Brezina Q 28. 3. 1933 190 41 54 
Horusicky Q 27. 7. 1937 172 41 56 
Detenice Q 10. 5. 1939 176 40 54 
1Detenice d 1. 4. 1939 188 46 58 
Vodiiany 9 7. 1936 174 40 50 
:Kardasova Recice d 12. 6. 1941 181 41 53 
Kardasova Recice d 20. 7. 1941 176 46 53 
;Kardasova Recice d 20. 8. 1939 190 44 60 
:Kardasova fiecice d 29. 7. 1939 198 43 58 

'Kardasova Recice d 23. 7. 1938 192 45 57 

.Detenice d 25. 4. 1941 185 46 52 

Jilovice d 11. 9. 1939 45 54 
Veliny 9 9. 4. 1921 177 38 58 
Cechy d 175 42 54 
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feathers of these strips is opposite to the direction of the feathers of 
the pterylae gastraei so that the feathers are divided here by a distinct 
ridge visible on the underside of the skinned skins. The medial apteria 
dividing the feathered bottom into two parts is very narrow and almost 
imperceptible. Its width i!s at ithe time of rest as a rule narrower than 
1 cm., so that .apart from nesting ti1ne it is ahnost imperceptible. The 
nesting naked place develops in birds of both sexes. At first it is protected 
below by a thick layer of subcutaneous fat, which, however, disappears as 
nesting proceeds. The distribution of the subcutaneous fat is restricted 
in the Great Crested Grebe to the feathered places, in the regions of 
the apteriae it is not substantially developed. The distribution and thick-

8 

Thi ckness of the fat layer 
including the skin: 

0,2 - 1,8 = 
2,0- 3,2 = 
3,2-7,6= 

7 ,{- 8,0 = 

Normal distribution of the subcutaenous fat of the Great Crested Grebe -
i schematically. View qf the underside of the skinned skin. 



ness of the fat layer is shown schematically in the appended drawing. 
The table gives the measurements of the sternum of some Great Crested 
Grebes and Divers of Bohe1nia. 

Measurements of the Sternum of Podiceps and Colymbus. 

~ I 
0 • 

~ ,~ 
oE 

70 1:: 0"'"' 

~ rn ..... 

2 .._j ..-~ 

~ 35 8 c: m ·c "'.:::S 
a .sE .3 rn 0 C) 0 ·~ rJ'l 

'P, 8 orn Ul Q) 'B.g ~~~H rn 'R o""' .s 
! Sexus 

orn 
.§ Species 8 rn ..... o Ul ..... l ;:s ~ 5 @2 bJJ ...., a c'-' "5 §E 0 ·~ s .s o rn rn rn 

"Ci 0 s 0 ~ .~.-< ~ ~.s g 
.B "Ci rg;9 "Ci 
·~·2 

~-1"""4 
~ .B X X 5E ~::::> C! Q) 

§~ ro<ll ~.~ ~ ....., . "Ci re: 
~Ul ~~ ~c ~ ~ ..:i ..:i 

iPodiceps ruficollis 30,5 34 l 22 22 
I 

11,5 2,7 1,4 
'Podiceps nigricollis 9 42 40 27 27 16 2,6 1,2 
Podiceps auritus 46 44 36 30 20,5 2,2 1,4 
Podiceps cristatus d 63 54 40 38 25 2,5 1,5 
Podiceps cristatus 9 I 61 56,5 37 38 24,5 2,5 1,7 
Podiceps cristatus 59 56 38 37 27 2,2 1,6 
Podiceps cristatus 9 56 52 34 34 24 2,4 1,6 
iPodiceps griseigena d 50 49 34 33 24 2,1 l,f> 

iPodiceps griseigena 9 50 49 35 34 25 2,0 1,5 
Colymbus stellatus 143 62 53 50 30,5 4,8 2,7 
Colymbus arcticus 147 70 56 52 so,5 I 

4,8 2,6 
Golymbus arcticus 135 68 57 55 31,5 4,3 2,4 

Distribution in Czechoslovakia. 

(D e n s i t y o f P o p u I a t i o n a n d R e I a t i o n t o E n v i r o n
ment, Colonies, Question of Teritory.) 

The Great Crested Grebe is a definitely aquatic bird. In Bohemia 
and Moravia it is of comn1on occurrence on all larger suitable ponds. 
In nesting-time it keeps to standing waters only. It is remarkable that 
the number of nesting pairs varies considerably from year to year on the 
different ponds. Thus they are abundant one year,. while next year they 
may almost have disappeared. Also on two ponds of equal size the 
number of these birds may differ considerably. Thus f. inst. on the 
Podhrizsky Pond (District Sedlcany) their number has varied in the 
different years as follows: 

1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 

not nesting at all, 
17 pairs in a colony, 
8 pairs, 
5 pairs, 

15 pairs, 
7 pairs, 
5 pairs. 
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Another pond in the same district-the Musik-whose area is 
almost equal to that of the Podhnizsky Pond, is almost every year 
inhabited by only one, at most two pairs. But we find similar conditions 
also on other ponds, as f. inst. on the South Bohemian ones. 

Thus the question arises as to the cause of this variation. Here the 
following factors come into consideration: 

area of the pond 
state and kind of the littoral vegetation 
method of cutting this vegetation 
depth of the water 
undisturbed surroundings 
density of population of other birds 
amount of food 
height above sea-level 
type of region 
In the journal Naturae tutela for 1951 a survey is given of a 

number of Bohemian and Moravian ponds, stating the number of pairs 
of the Great Crested Grebes which nested on them. 

It is noteworthy that the largest Bohemian ponds compared with 
the ponds of medium size have not a correspondingly larger number of 
grebes. Thus f. inst. 

Rozmberk 
Bezdrev 
Horusicky 
Velky Tisy 
Nesyt . 
Machovo J ezero 
Koclifov . 
Lenovsky. 
J edovnicky . 

720 ha. . 
510 ha. 
439 ha. 
342 ha. 
322 ha. 
200 ha. 
192 ha. 
190 ha. 
120 ha. . 

15 pairs 
15 pairs 
5-10 pairs 

12 pairs 
30 pairs 
12 pairs 
5 pairs 

10-20 pairs 
1 pair. 

In these ponds of an area exceeding lOO ha. there are 4.24 pairs 
per 100 ha., 'Whereas in ponds of less than 100 ha. there are on an 
average 9.90 pairs on 100 ha. The cause of this relatively small number 
of grebes on the large ponds lies in the fact that the narrow reed 
fringe, which determines the abundance of these birds, is small in 
comparison to the size of the water surface. When one of these large 
ponds has a strong reed-growth (Nesyt, Bezdrev), a greater number 
of grebes nests on it simultaneously. 

The dependence of the number of nests on the area of the reed
cover is clearly shown by ponds whose population of grebes remains 
almost constant for several years, and whose littoral plant covers are 
formed by the same type of vegetation. Thus f. inst. in the Benesov 
District the Slavnic Pond with an area of 11 ha., with a Typha growth 
of about 25% of the total area, harbours every year 5-7 pairs, 
whereas the Semovicky Pond (32 ha.), nearly twice as large as the 
Slavnic, whose Typha growth forms 5% of its total area, has as a rule 
only 3-4 pairs. On the Podhrazsky Pond (48 ha.) with 5% of Typha 
growth one usually finds 5-17 pairs, the Musik ( 42 ha.) has always 
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one pair only, as it lacks any taller reed growth, and has only borders 
of sedge and rush. The same applies also to many South Bohemian 
ponds. Too overgrown ponds, where the water surface is restricted to 
a small area by the luxuriant growths, do not attract the grebe, and the 
number of nests on such ponds is never large. 

Of 52 nests which the author saw in recent years (1948) the vast 
majority (39) was established in Typha growths, 7 in Phragmites, 3 in 
A corus, one in Equisetum limosum, two in Carex. The Great Crested 
Grebe is often satisfied also with very shallow ponds (1 m.). Thus f. 
inst. the pond "Laska" at Lomnice nad Luz. with an average depth of 
1 m. is inhabited by one pair. 

The cutting of the pond growths is very detrimental to the grebes, 
and has a considerable influence on their total number. When the reed 
remains standing in winter, the grebes nest in the following year very 
quickly after their arrival. Thus f. inst. in 1947 (in 1946 the Typha 
had not been cut) six occupied nests were found as early as on 27-IV, 
whereas in 1948, following a complete cutting of the Typha, the first 
nests were found only on 24-V, i. e. a month later. In such years the 
birds have to wait until the Typhct has grown to a certain height so 
that it may hide their nests. Thus nesting becomes much retarded. 

The cutting of the reed has, however, still another unfavourable 
influence on the nesting. When the reed is cut in the autumn, it does not 
reach its original density in the following year, but is much thinner. 
Thus it comes about that the nests floating in it are not protected by 
its density, and it often happens that a .strong wave breaks them 
completely, and the clutches fall into the water. Waves inflict on the 
grebes very sensible losses and play a large rOle in their total number. 

The grebe does not visit too dense and dark growths. It prefers to 
establish its nests in more open spots. The dependence of the grebes 
on good littoral growths is so great that they do not mind even the 
nearness of frequented roads, railway lines, or even the neighbourhood 
of human habitation. 

HARRISON and HoLLOM (1932) maintain that Fulica atra does much 
harm to the English grebes, destroying their eggs and nests so that 
a multiplication of Fulica atra results always in the disappearance of 
the Great Crested Grebes. I cannot confirm this from my experience, 
as I have often met with eases where in the immediate neighbourhood 
of grebe-nests Fulicct nested, and it even nested ·regularly i in grebe 
colonies. Also SCHUSTER (1933) maintains that the presence of Fulica 
has no great influence on the number of grebes. 

When checking the amount of small fish in the ponds I found that 
the amount of food available is not a factor which influences in any 
way the density of distribution of this species. 

From a survey of the Podhrazsky Pond (Central Bohemia), fished 
every other year, it is evident that the amount of fish has no influence 
on the number of birds. The years of fishing the pond, when there is 
raost weed-fish, do not correspond to the largest grebe populations. 

When the grebes of a certain pond are prevented from nesting 
on it because it is summered or has insufficient water they shift to the 
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nearest neighbouring pond. Thus their number on the surrounding 
ponds increases where the water conditions are normal. 

The density of population of the Great Crested Grebe in a given 
biotop is not influenced by :one factor, but hy a whole cmnplex of 
agents of which son1e, f. inst. the state of the littoral growths and their 
character, manifest then1selves most, the others play a subordinate role. 
In .most localities also the interference of man manifests itself to a 
considerable extent. Thus it is in most cases difficult to say why on 
~ome ponds the nmnber of nesting pairs is great and on others ~quite 
insignificant. 

In our country grebe colonies are rare, and were found only on 
two ponds (n1aximum 17 nests). 

In the ~question of districts the Great Crested Grebes have a special 
position due to the closedness of the biotop in which they live, and to 
their exclusively .aquatic mode of life. The normal phenon1enon in a 
grebe population are birds living in separate pairs. In such cases the size 
of the territory is clearly delimited and defended by each pair. The size 
of the defended nesting territory varies for different pairs, and it is 
usually restricted to the i1nmediate neighbourhood of the nest. The 
nesting bird does not suffer a strange individual to approach directly 
into it own reeds, but as long as the intruder keeps to the open, it can 
approach quite close. Thus the shape of the defended territory is not 
circular, as is so often the case f. inst. with singing-birds, but it is 
elongate-elliptic. The birds defend mainly the n1argin of the reeds (in 
solitarilv nesting grebes on an average 50 m), and a not too wide strip 
around it. It is interesting to see that in c5 and in 9 the conception 
of the size of the nesting territory is different, so that each of them 
defends a section of different size, c5 of course always the larger one. 
The size of this territory differs, as already said, and is in direct ratio 
to the shape and size of the reed cover in which the birds nest. With 
grebes it is of course necessary to distinguish between the nesting 
territory and the hunting ground, i. e. the section in which a given bird 
hunts. The hunting ground varies according to the size \of the pond. In 
smaller ponds the grebes hunt over the whole area and generally 
preserve amicable relations with each other hunting. F . inst. every 
morning they hunt preferably at the dam of the pond, and do not 
persecute each other at all. Thus it is not possible to speak of hunting 
grounds in such small ponds as the hunting ground is usually the 
whole pond. The limits of the nesting territories are, however, respected 
also when hunting. Also on large ponds the hunting grounds are not 
accurately delimited; usually the birds hunt in the neighbourhood of 
their nests, but the grounds of the different pairs distinctly overlap. 
LUNAU (1933) states that at the time when the Great Crested Grebe 
educates its young it takes them for flights over the neighbouring water 
for hunting purposes; nothing similar has ever been observed in our 
country. 

In the cases where the nesting is in colonies, the limit of the nesting 
district is of course effaced. In such cases the grebes get on together 
very well at their nests. This is also mentioned by VENABLES (1933 and 
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1936) in the case of the English grebes. It is thus evident that with 
the grebe the conception of territory is not sharply defined and that it 
can be influenced by outer circumstances. It is of course impossible 
to say whether there are not certain grebe populations which habitually 
nest in colonies while other grebe .populations have solitary nesting. 
To settle this question it would be necessary to .study it for several years 
by means of marking the individual birds . . 

Behaviour when Nesting·. 

(0 cc up at ion of nesting sites, pairing, movements, 
1n ann er of movements in the water, cl ail y activity, 

manner of hunting.) 

The grebes reach the Central Bohemian ponds usually towards the 
end of March (earliest arrival I recorded was :March 15, 1943) and 
in the beginning of April. On the other Bohemian ponds they arrive at 
the earliest at the beginning of March. According to knowledge so far 
obtained the Great Crested Grebe is a bird migrating solely at night. 
It appears on the ponds overnight, usually during clear nights, either 
isolated or, more frequently, in pairs, but also in greater numbers. 
The grebes return to their nesting places already paired and the 
formation of pairs for most nesting individuals takes place in their 
win ter ... quarters. 

Courting does not necessarily begin irflmediately on arrival, as 
it is influenced by favourable weather (besides by the activity of the 
gonads). It has not yet been ascertained whether the pairs ren1ain 
together several years, but this is the n10st probable. 

In contradistinction to most bird species both partners participate 
in the courting. (It has been proved that a similar phenomenon 
occurs very frequently in birds with small sex dimorphism.) The 
courting is always begun by d. It is possible though difficult to come 
to observe the whole process of courting. Of a total number of about 
70 cases of courting iObserved only seven were complete with all phases. 
A feign pecking when both partners turn their heads over their backs 
and with jerky movements feign to ruffle in the feathers of the back 
was often observed in . courting, though in the descriptions of the 
courting of the grebes it has not yet been 1nentioned. At the end of 
the courting both birds like to dive and seem to pursue each other under 
the water. Once I observed that d did not follovv Q in diving, but 
only feigned to dive and emerged in an instant at the same place 
whereas 9 appeared about 20 m. farther away. 

When a foreign d appears unexpectedly in the vicinity of the 
territory of .a given pair dose to the 9, the d 10f the Q drives it away 
with great determination. After such an intrusion, and when the 
intruder has safely been chased away, the attacked pair always ex
hibit one symptom of courting in that they take up the position with 
raised necks touching each other. d probably wants. by this ( 9 is 
always invited) to produce a negative reaction in the intruder and a 
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positive one in the partner. Also in other birds it is in some cases 
striking that courting is more intensive when an unpaired individual 
is present (LORENZ 1935). 

According to my observations the sequence of the different 
phases of courting is as follows; but it n1ust be added that it is only 
very rarely that full courting is completed. 
1. c5 and Q distant, often up to 30 111.; c5 provokes 9 in a position with 

stretched neck low above the water level, Q r epeats this position, and 
they swim together. 

2. With unfolded collar and upstanding ·crests they swin1 towards each 
other, shake their heads with a quick jerking n1oven1ent and call out 
a sharp ket-ket-ket. 

3. They dive and carry up in their beak a bundle of plants. \Vith these 
in their beaks they place the stretched necks close together, the head
shaking is repeated. The calling is more rapid. · 

4. They swim up to each other till their breasts touch and then they 
"tread water". 

Invitation to courting Shaking of heads 

Position wi tl:l necks placed clos-e togethe:r 

~ ~t~ er courting hce ended 

Different phases of the courting of the Great Cr ested Grebe 
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5. They let the plants fall from their beaks. 
6. d dives while 9 swin1s around with swelled wings and S-curved 

neck with drawn-in collar or jumps away abruptly from c5 and swims 
around in the described position. 

7. Mutual diving. 
The courting of the grebe may also take place at night, but only 

on clear nights. 
The courting of birds is usually restricted only to the time before 

nesting, though it may continue for a short time while nesting. The 
Great Crested Grebe forms in this respect an exception, as its courting 
continues during the whole nesting period, often not dying away even 
during the time of leading out their young so that in June and July 
it is still a current phenomenon in our regions. But the whole course 
of courting is found only in the pre-nesting period. Later there is but 
a part-courting (position with raised necks). Part-courting was observed 
as late as August 23. In one case (27-VII) the pair observed courted in 
the position facing each other with streched-out necks. In doing so the 
courting birds drove away and pecked at one of their own fledglings 
which came in their way. The late courting is probably only a con
sequence of the dying activity of the gonads. 

~ -·---.. ------. ....__ ----:;,;--....-

-:;;..~~ 

a) 

!Mating of Great Crested Grebes 
( b after HESSE) 

b) 

Pairing takes place in this species exclusively in the nest. HESSE 
(1910) described very fully the copulation of the Great Crested Grebe, 
but his description differs somewhat from my own observations. 

STANEK, who witnessed several times the copulation of the Great 
Crested Grebe, maintains that c5 helped to keep its balance in copulation 
by movements of the wings. HESSE (1910) made a sketch of copulating 
grebes where c5 stands on 9 in an almost upright position with spread
out wings. In the text he states that C in the culminating sexual ex
citement swings the wings forward. That this need not always be so is 
shown not only by my own observations but also by Cerny's records 
of 10-IV-1949, according to which c5 in an upright position did not move 
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the wings at all. In this case after the coitus d ran along the back of 
Q and jumped over her head into the water. Immediately after this 
an incomplete courting took place, in which, however, Q remained 
sitting on the nest and jumped down only later. 

Special epigamous position of Q on the nest 

Copulation was always connected with preliminary nest-building. 
Birds copulating in the nests among the reeds always betray themselves 
by the characteristic throaty voice of c5 sounding like a creaking ee eee. 

At the time of copulation the grebes use a special position, taken up 
only by the female sitting in the nest; Q in the presence ·of a d swim
ming round stands upright in the nest and bends its neck so that it lays 

Inviting position of Q before mating 

its head on its underside. The beak nearly touches the nest. This is 
very reminiscent of the position in which the grebe arranges the eggs 
under itself, but in this case it is more upright and does not reach the 
nest with the beak. The Black Necked Grebes use this peculiar position, 
and it is closely connected with copulation time. 

Also from the other remarks on the copulation of the grebes it 
is evident that the immediate impulse for copulation comes from Q. The 

Body of the Great Grcsted Grebe vithout the skin (after HEILMANN ex STRESEMANN) 

position in which Q lies on the nest with the neck streched above the 
water level is for the grebe one of the most typical ones. By ·means 
of it Q excites d to copulation. The neck of Q is not always stretched 
straight above the water level, but is sometimes bent in an S-shaped 
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Way of holding the legs in swimming 
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form. c3 does not let himself be lured at once to copulation, but swhns 
'round the nest as if undecided, approaches and again draws ·away, until 
by a sudden movement he jumps with both legs at the same time into 
the nest and on to 9. In many bird species one has found that the 
initiative to copulation comes frmn 9. I have not been able to observe 
in the grebes the two-sided pairing which often occurs in .species with 
:a small sex dimorphism and 1nentioned also in connection with the 
,Great Crested Grebe (NIETHAMMER, 1942). 

Attention was paid in the Great Crested Grebe to the question of 
nwvernents chiefly because these move1nents are influenced to a large 
extent by the peculiarities of the anatomical structure of the body, 
especially by the configuration of the hindpair of the extremities. Most 
movements described are relatively difficult to express in words. 

The different types of movements 1nay be divided into instinctive 
(symbolic, purposeless) movements and purposeful movements. Un
fortunately the 1najority ·of the most valuable and interesting instinctive 
movements take place during the time before pairing, and are restr'ict
ed to the time before the grebes arrive in our region. This is of course 
only an assumption, as there are no detailed works at all about their 
behaviour in their winter ;quarters. Nevertheless the study of their life 
has shown that instinctive movements occur in this species also after the 
formation of a pair, in the time before nesting. The culmination of 
these acts is the courting already described, whieh is really eomposed 
of a whole series of such n1ovements, and as it occupies a special position 
it has been described first. But there exists also a whole series of instinc
tive symbolic move1nents which, it its true, have been observed only 
to a small extent, but which the grebes presumably use all their life. 

To these instinctive movements belong: feign~pecking, shaking of 
the head, provoking position in the epigamic sense, and special position 
of 9 before mating in the nest. 

The feign- pecking of the feathers on the back and the shaking 
uf the head have to be placed in the series of epigamic expression 
rnovements occurring often but not always in connection with courting. 

The feign-pecking is as a rule preceded by a position with slightly 
raised neck, after which the bird with a ·quick movement bends the head 
above the back, raises the back feathers slightly and with quick 
n1ovements feigns to ruffle them. It does not push its beak deep into 
the feathers but touches only their ends. This action takes place always 
between two individuals of different sex (only in the time before 
nesting), both birds shaking their heads simultaneously. 

The shaking of the head is also a purely epigan1ic movement. It 
occurs in the grebe very often also in the time after nesting, and is also 
usually connected with courting. The shaking is done in quick jerks 
with the beak turned downward by a sideway movement. It is usually 
·accompanied by a sharply expressed ket-ket. It is analogous to the 
"pu1nping" of heads in ducks. Both these phenomena can be observed 
only when also the .second partner is present. In connection with the time 
of mating the author found still one other, very interesting, position 
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whose significance cannot well be judged. In it 9 sitting on the nest 
rises so that it stands ~quite upright, bends the head downward so that 
the neck lies aln1ost against the underside. The beak is directed forward, 
not high above the nest. With the neck so curved it rocks the head 
several times fron1 side to side. Immediately after 9 lies down in the 
nest and provokes d to mating. 

This position is surely one of the many ceremonies which in most 
cases we find difficult to understand, exclusively connected with the 
n1a ting period. 

The "provoking position" consists in contradistinction to the 
preceding three positions solely of epigamic move1nents only partly 
bound to the time of propagation. In connection with the sex manifesta
tions it is the starting phase in courting, used by both partners. The 
collar, crests and also all other feathers are regularly appressed. Head 
and neck are stretched far forward so that the lower part of the collar 
smnetimes dips into the water. This position is often accompanied by a 
ket-J.cet-ket which gets ~quicker the nearer the birds approach to each 
other. It is used at a distance. At close range, at a distance of less than 
10 m., it can rarely be seen between two birds. This position is very 
reminiscent of the action of HEINROTH's Koketierschwin1men and Lo
HENZ's Nickschwimmen described for wild ducks (Anas platyrhynchos). 

vVith this I have described all the instinctive n1ovements I was 
able to observe. The other movements described in another paper are 
purposeful movements. 

More grown-up fledglings use special positions in den1anding food . 
These movements are connected exclusively with the request for food 
and occur only in hungry, Inore grown-up fledglings. Hungry and 
begging fledglings near the old bird stretch their beaks towards it 
under continuous wheedling shrieking. When the old bird does not show 
any great inclination to feed them and tries to swin1 away, the fledglings 
stretch themselves as far as they can, and finally end by submerging 
their whole body under the water level so that only part of the neck 
\vith the head rises above the water; the back is completely submerged. 
With the legs the fledglings kick in the direction out of the water so 
that from time to time they are above the water level and spray the 

Special movement of a hungry fledgling in soliciting food 

water behind them about 15 cm. high. At the smne ti1ne they Inove but 
very slowly, as the legs do not fully take hold. Usually the old bird 
does not pay any attention to the fledglings. In one case a begging 
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fledgling maintained its position with submerged trunk for about 
30 seconds while calling out pitifully the whole time. 

This reaction to feeding awakens in fledglings only when they have 
the old bird within sight at a small dis:tance of 1-2 m.; this is different 
from the behaviour of the fledglings of some species which beg even 
when they cannot see either of their parents. It occurs only in larger 
fledglings, aged about one month or older. 

The Great Crested Grebe moves usually with a speed of 3-7 km. 
per hour. With regard to diving the three main questions are: the 
duration of diving, the interval between the dives, and the depth.· 

Great Crested Grebe in flight 

There is no correlation, at least in the Great Crested Grebe, between 
the length of the dive and the interval between the different dives. 
The rapidity of the individual dive is individual and depends certainly 
also to a large extent on the hunger of the diving bird. When the 
bird is not hungry it does not dive so often. 

The times measured show that the length of the dives depends 
in no case on the depth of the pond. There is no correlation between 
the times measured for ponds of different depths. The mean time of 
52 measurings was 24 sec., the maximum time 56 sec., where the 
specimen (an old c5) covered a distance of about 50 m. Once an indi
vidual was observed which dived 14 X in t8 minutes and caught in this 
time two small fish. 

GROEBBELS (1932 a, b) maintains that a ·quite young grebe does not 
dive. From his text it is not clear whether he thinks here only of diving 
connected with hunting for food. I observed that also very young grebes 
can dive well in danger. Already fledglings one week old dive quickly 
and dexterously when ;pursued by a boat. But the depth of the dive is 
of course always so small that the fledgling moving und~r water can 
always !be seen well. On June 6th I found in a nest a freshly hatehed 
fledgling about a day old. The other was just struggling out of its 
shell. Already the grebe a day old dived well and swam 4 m. under 
water at a small depth below the surface. 

The Black Necked Grebe holds its neck under water a little bent 
in an S""\shape. As far as I personally observed the Great Crested Grebe 
has under water its neck stretched straight forward. 

As in swimming so also in diving the Great Crested Grebe uses 
exclusively the legs. When under water the wings are pressed close 
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to the body and pushed into pockets formed by the lengthened feathers 
of the sides of the lower part of the body. 

The Great Crested Grebe belongs to the group of birds which feed 
regularly at a certain time of day and then rest long until they get 
hungry again. The hunting ;and chasing for rood in general are limited 
(but not consistently) to the early morning hours and the time of 
evening twilight. At dusk all grebes on a pond are always busily 
hunting. But they never hunt in the dark. As the dusk deepens the 
grebes become very active, none of them sleeps and most of them hunt. 
They seem to be twilight birds. Often they also fly about. 

Round noon, at the time fro1n about 10 a. m. to 3 p. 111., most of 
them rest, sleep or trim their feathers. At night the grebes sleep 
always near the reeds, on the water-surface, and never (except at 
nesting time) among the reeds. Also during the day the paired grebes 
rest in places where they want to nest or where they already have 
finished nesting. These are their preferred stations. 

The grebes hunt for food preferably in the neighbourhood of the 
shore rather than in the middle of the open surface. This fact is 
certainly directly connected with the crowds of weed-fish which move 
usually along the shores. It is also for this reason that the grebes 
keep near the dams and shores of the ponds early in the morning and 
in the evening. 

From several observations it is possible to say that probably the 
grebe often first sees the fish under water, and only then dives for it. 

The hunting birds sometimes push as much as half of their heads 
into the water so that the eyes also are submerged, perhaps in order 
to see better into the water when the wind ruffles it. 

I have often observed grebes behaving Hke this, ibut always only 
in windy weather. On a quiet surface the grebe very probably can see 
down to a certain depth in the water. 

The grebe swallows the hunted fish alive, easily or with considerable 
difficulty according to the size of the fish. It grips its prey behind 
the head with its beak and holds it always in this position while shaking 
it violently so that one often receives the impression that it kills it. 
It swallows the fish always head first. When the prey is large it takes 
sometimes fairly long (62 .sec.) before it succeeds in swallowing it. 
It happens not rarely that it has to let the fish go, because it cannot 
swallow it on account of its large size. Afer swallowing it drinks 
several tin1es. In feeding the fledglings it dives often, holding the 
fish in the beak. 

Very often the grebes can be observed hunting or more accurately 
collecting insects on the surface. It is certain that some kinds of insects 
are caught also below water. 

The 1nain feeding (hunting) time of the grebes is in the morning 
till about 10 a. lTI. Then follows a rest until 3 p. m. Later in theafter
noon they are more active. They hunt again intensively only at sunset. 
Occasional hunting is of course not excluded at any time of the day. 
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Behaviour during- Nesting. 

(B u i 1 din g of the nest, the nest, the clutch, ex per i
m e n t s w i t h c o 1 o u r i n g t h e e g g s, b e h a v i o u :r d u r i n g 
s i t t i n g o n t h e e g g s, h a t c h i n g a n c1 e d u c a t i o n o f t h e 

fled g 1 in g .s.) 

The larger share of nest-building in the reeds falls to the Q 
while the opposite is the case with nests floating free on the surface. 

The grebes need several days to build their nest in the reeds. 
In the four cases controlled the grebes had the nest ready in 6- 8 days. 
But nests floating free on the surface form a special group. These 
nests are sometimes even 20- 50 m. distant from the shore, often, 
however, they are also found on the middle of the surface. Grebes 
were not observed to nest in them, for in the slightest wind the nests 
are shattered by the waves. But it is striking to observe with what 
speed these useless nests are built on the open surface. Sometimes the 
grebes build so fast that in half a day the nest is capable of holding 
a grebe sitting on it. In building the grebes often mount the nest, 
perhaps to ascertain its firmness. One building pair brought in the 
course of five minutes 21 materials for building (Potamogeton cTispus). 

The grebe collects the building n1aterial in the neighbourhood of 
the nest (within a radius of up to 20 m.), n1ostly directly on the 
surface, or it carries it up from the bottom diving for it. Generally 
the birds build by sitting on the surface and placing the material with 
the beak on the nest. When the building is already considerably 
advanced, it happens not rarely that the grebe jmnps on to the nest, 
slaps its edge with the legs, and with the beak shifts the 1naterial 
from the edges into the middle. 

Nest building does not end with the laying of the first eggs, but 
continues during the time of egg-laying as well as during the time of 
further hatching 'So that often the nest grows to a considerable size. 

The nest of the Great Crested Grebe is built of aquatic plants; 
but material found in the neighbourhood is also used. Thus nests in 
Typha growths are mainly built of Typha, floating nests on some ponds 
exclusively of Potamogeton cTispus, nests in Equisetum growths of 
Equisetum, etc. 

The following plants were ascertained in the nests examined: Typha, 
Phragm#es, Acorns, Potam.ogeton crispus., Equisetum li1nosum, Po.ly
gonum, Carex, BatTa~chium, Alisma, SagittaTia, Rum.ex aquaticus, 
Glyceria, Spirogyrct. 

Occasionally also other plants were used, tree-leaves fallen into 
the water and twigs of various kinds of bushes and trees. 

In some nests only material of one .species is used, others are 
composed of ·quite a number of plant species. 

The foundation of the nests of normal type is usually the coarse1· 
parts of Typha or PhTagmites, always material of the preceding year, 
very often already rotting, carried up from the bottom or collected on 
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the surface. But this is not to say that remains of fresh plants are 
lacking, even though these are found only to a small extent. 

Two fundamental types of nests must be distinguished as far as 
shape is concerned: · 
a) relatively low nests, built of rotting plant fragments, forming 

a cmnpact "cake". - The most common type. 
b) Nests built largely of dry fresh material, which aoquires the shape 

described sub a) only after longer use. These nests are more rare. 
Of 31 nests only 3 were of this type. · 
The total height of the individual nests is sometimes so great that 

they reach to the bottom (80 cm.). 
The distance from the shore and the margin of the reeds varies 

according to the state of the plant cover, but as a rule the nest is 
situated do:ser to the open surface than to the shore. 

The depth of the water in the vicinity of the nest is usually not 
great especially because the littoral vegetation does not extend to 
places of any depth. Also the floating nests were built in places 
1-1.5 m. deep. 

The nests floating on the open surface deserve special attention. 
Even though the littoral plant covers are in certain places suitable, 
and though every year several pairs nest in them, yet individual birds 
~stablish their nests in the middle of the water surface. But it never 

Free floating nest. Pond Splav, May 28, 1948 
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comes to nesting. Perhaps the grebes come to build such nests in order 
to mate. Mating takes place on them very frequently and intensively. 
Presumably also many half-built "nests" in the reeds not used for 
nesting are made only for this purpose. They are presumably only 
formations enabling mating, as the copulation of the Great Crested 
Grebe is, as already said, possible only in a nest. When the free floating 
nest is destroyed by the waves, the grebe starts already next day on 
erecting a similar construction. 

The main time of egg-laying is in our area May and June. As 
already mentioned the state of the reeds on one or the other surface 
plays here a by no means negligible role. Of 43 records of nesting 
from Bohemia ten belong to the first half of May, eleven to the second 
half of May, seven to the fi:r:st half of June, five to the second half 
of June. The most belated eggs were found in the first half of July 
(three cases) . Earliest nesting on 27-IV. (six occupied nests). Some
times we meet also with a considerably belated nesting. On September 
16, 1948, I found fledglings about a week old; this corresponds to an 
egg-laying in about the middle of August. The old birds were in this 
case already in their winter coat. Thus sex activity had already ceased, 
and yet the fledglings were educated ,quite normally. 

The Great Crested Grebe nests in our area only once a year. But 
when the first clutch is destroyed, a substitute clutch in another place 
is almost always the rule. 

Of 38 clutches in Bohemia 15 were of three eggs, the same number 
of four eggs, four of two eggs, four of five eggs. 

The measurements of the 114 eggs of Bohemian origin vary within 
the following limits: 

Average 54.80 X 36.82 
Ma:x. 62.2 X 37.0 and 58.9 X 39.9 
Min. 50.0 X 37.3 and 55.0 X 25.8 

The temperatures of the nests and eggs of the Great Crested Grebe 
during nesting were controlled for ten pairs. But the opportunity 
offered itself to observe these conditions in detail also in a closely 
related species- the Black Necked Grebe (Podiceps nigricollis Brehm) . 

From the values measured it is possible to settle several questions. 

Temperature of eggs measured in different species of birds 

Species 
I 

·rempera- ~ Number I 11 
B ody 

1 

t~~~~f of cases Mea sured by t empera- :M:easured by 
tu re 

1Podiceps cr istatus 28,8 12 Hanzak 40,3 Hanzak 
:Podiceps nigricoUis 24,5 31 Hanzak 40,0 Hanzak 
Fulica atra 27,0 2 Hanzak 42,01 Loer 

Gallinula chloropus 22,02 16 Schiermann 41,03 Loer 
Arenaria interpres 33,8 18 Bergman 41,0 Bergman 
!Sterna hirundo 28,8 4 I Bergman 40,5 (?) 
Ixobrychus minutus 20,5 5 Schiermann : 
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1. Is the temperature in the nests of grebes really strikingly higher 
than the temperature in the nests of other birds? 

2. Has the rotting plant material in the nest a great influence on 
the development of the eggs or not? 

3. Has the covering up of the eggs before leaving the clutch an 
influence on the maintaining of the heat in the nest? 

The table in the text gives the temperature of the eggs of the 
grebe and of other birds. 

The maximu1n teinperatures in the nests of grebes are as follows: 
Great Crested Grebe . 33.80 
Black Necked Grebe 27 .5'o 

The results obtained show beyond doubt that the temperature of 
the eggs (nests) of the Great Crested Grebe is normal when compared 
with that of other bird species. The average of the measured values 
equals the average of the rneasurements measured by BERGMAN for 
Sterna hirundo, i. e. in a species in which the temperature of the 
nests cannot come into consideration as the nests are quite dry. The 
conditions are al:so quite normal for the Black Necked Grebe. 

The high temperature of the eggs spreads of course also to the 
surrounding nest material, so that the layers of the nest immediately 
under the eggs are very warm. Even the water, the surface of which 
sometimes penetrates into the hollow part of the nest, is heated to 
a considerable extent. Thus in one case the water in the hollow had 
a temperature of 230, whereas the water around the nest had only 17·0 
(insolation?). 

Temperature decreases in the direction from the eggs in the nest. 
In ornithological literature one frequently finds a discussion of 

a possible influence of the rotting material in the nest on the tempera
ture of the nest, thus helping to develop the clutch. The conception of 
such an influence probably arose from the observation that the grebe is 
rarely to be found actually occupying the nest, that it strays far from 
it, and that even in nesting time it roams about the ponds. These 
facts, however, cannot in any way be taken to point to a warming of 
the eggs by heat developed by the decomposition of the material 
of the nest, as the grebe in the first instance sits fairly steadily 
on its nest, and secondly as the eggs are covered up when the 
parent bird leaves the nest so that the heat engendered by sitting is 
prevented from escaping. Thus there is no reason for seeking for any 
further explanation in a possible development of heat by rotting 
material. Moreover any such influence is excluded by the following fact: 

A comparison of the temperature of the eggs with that of the 
nest (always measured in the hollow in the layer immediately under 
the eggs) shows that the temperature of the eggs and of the nest is 
not the same, even when the old bird is sitting on the eggs. The nest 
is invariably cooler than the eggs. The smallest difference measured 
was 10. If we assume that the heat engendered by decomposition 
actually exists, then old grebe nests, abandoned by the birds, should 
also be warmer than their immediate surroundings immediately after 
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the hatching; but as this is not the case, we must take it that the 
rotting material in the nest has no influence on the temperature of 
the nest. Neither in the part below the water level nor above it was 
there any rise in temperature. Thus we must conclude that the tempe
rature of the nest plays no role whatsoever in the develop1nent of the 
clutch. We are forced to the same conclusion also by the fact that many 
grebe nests have no rotting material in them at all. The above conclusion 
is based on many 1neasurings which I undertook for this purpose. 

The main reason for covering up the clutch seems to be protection 
against an enemy from the air, crows, birds of prey of the genus Oircus 
etc. which may attack the dutch from above, and which would easily 
discover the light eggs without any protective colouring. There is no 
doubt that this is one reason why the clutches are covered. The same 
is also shown by the fact that in many cases only a few halms or 
leaves are very thinly dragged over the eggs so that they are not 
covered by a whole layer of rotting plants, which could protect the eggs 
frmn loss of temperature. But a heat protection of the eggs cannot 
be exduded. In many cases, also for the Black Necked Grebe, where 
I measured the temperature of the eggs in the nests, I also studied 
the question of how far the covering up of the clutch acts on its 
tem.pera tu re. 

The fact that by covering the eggs these are protected against 
quick cooling cannot be denied. Also SCHIERMANN (1927) arrived by 
measur ing at this conclusion. 

We may also safely surmise that the plant layer placed over the 
clutch maintains the humidity in the environment around the eggs. 

Frmn the many experiments I have made with the colouring of 
eggs I can state definitely that the Great Crested Grebe as well as the 
Black Necked Grebe are not sensitive at all to a change of the oolour 
of their eggs. But it cannot be maintained that they do not perceive 
such a change, on the contrary, it is str iking in both species described 
that when they approach a clutch changed in this 1nanner they move 
around very distrustfully for a while and call out loudly. There is no 
doubt that they recognise the change. They are especially sensitive to 
black colour. With eggs coloured black the bird does not dare to 
approach the clutch as quickly as with eggs given any other colour. 
The Great Crested Grebe was so frightened by the black colour used 
for its whole clutch that it did not return at all to the nest. With 
other colours, whether the whole clutch was given the same colour 
or each eggs was coloured differently, no such abandonment took place. 
However, that there are exceptions to this rule is shown by the abandon
ment of red a~1d green eggs of a clutch in the Black Necked Grebe. 

The indifference which the grebes show to alm-ost all colours is 
probably due to the fact that the grebe eggs change colour during the 
time of hatching. 

The grebes do not react at all to a change in the number of eggs. 
They continue to sit even when only one egg of a clutch of four is left for 
them. Also an increase of the clutch by 1-2 eggs is suffered. One 
pair sat the whole time on a rather large chicken egg added extra 
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to the number of eggs already there; the pair did not appear to notice 
it at all. An angular stone of about equal size as the egg of the Great 
Crested Grebe was, however, thrown out by the old birds. Also the 
Black Necked Grebe throws foreign objects out of the nest, and carries 
them away from its vicinity. 

At the time of the actual hatching of the fledglings the 
experimental pair suffered a shifting of the nest of 2 m. 

The Great Crested Grebe is used to a change of the position of 
the nest; a certain power of resistance to a change in the position of 
the nest must be inborn in it when we remember that the nest itself 
is not stable. The inborn tendency of building freely floating nests 
brings with it also a certain resistance in the sensitivity to a change 
in the position of the nest. 

Much depends of course on when during the period of hatching 
the disturbing interference is introduced. At the beginning of hatching 
the grebe abandons its nest very often already on account of a small 
dis t urbance. But towards the end of hatching the birds sit very steadily, 
and visits at the nest have no unfavourable conseq_uences. 

Just as in the large majority of birds so also in the Great Crested 
Grebe both birds take part in the hatching of the eggs. The share of 
Q in sitting on the eggs is, however, distinctly greater, so that in 
n1ost cases we find Q on the nest. There is no regular time when 9 
and c5 sit on the clutch. But in the morning hours Q sits more 
f requently. When the bird sitting on the nest sees its mate approaching 
it tries to draw its attention to itself by moving its head fron1 side 
to side and by straightening itself up in the nest. Often it jumps at 
once frmn the nest. Sometimes it leaves on these occasions without 
the mate taking its place. In such cases the eggs may remain uncovered 
even for rather a long .period. It is not rare that it takes 15- 20 1ninutes 
before one of the parents appears near them. 

c5 scared away from the nest usually ret urns to it later t han 
a scared away 9 , which is a little more confident. They mostly 
approach the nest by diving in front of the reeds and emerging in it s 
immediate vicinit y. But this need not always be so. 

When in danger the grebe does not take refuge in the reeds, but 
on the open surface. 

In one case the fledglings hatched from the eggs already on the 
22nd day, which is less than the period recorded in literature. 

At the time of hatching the peep of the fledglings in the eggs 
is very striking, especially in the vicinity of grebe colonies. It comes 
from the still unhatched fledglings within the eggs. On this striking 
phenomenon HEINROTH (1928) expresses the opinion that it is to prevent 
the old grebes from leaving the nest. Owing to the considerable interval 
between the hatching of the individual fledglings there is a very real 
danger that the old birds may leave the nest with the first fledgling, 
even though it contains still unhatched eggs. When we remen1ber that 
the peep of the fledgling in the egg is not limited to the grebe but 
occurs also with feeding birds, we must treat this opinion with a cer tain 
:reservat ion. If the calling of the fledgling in the egg had really this 
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significance most of the grebe pairs would have to lead out as many 
fledglings as they had eggs. It is quite well known that this is not 
the case either with the Great Crested Grebe or with the Black Necked 
Grebe. The phenomenon is still more striking in the Black Necked Grebe. 
ScHIERMANN is of the opinion that the difference between the size of 
the clutch and the number of fledglings led out is due to the fact 
that the parents abandon the other eggs when leading out the first 
fledgling. The factor of abandoning the dutch certainly manifests it,self 
most in this matter. The eggs are really abandoned - of course only 
in some cases - by the old birds, and the calling of the fledgling in the 
egg has no influence on the behaviour of the old ones. The developed 
embryo of the grebe can stand not being warmed for a considerable 
time and may be hatched successfully also in the absence of the parents, 
which in any ease do not help it into the world, and then the fledgling 
dies in the neighbourhood of the nest. 

The old grebe sitting on the nest is disturbed by the first fledgling, 
which immediately on hatching climbs of its own accord on to the back 
of the old bird, and this may be the cause of the premature abandoning 
of the clutch, especially when the mate shows no great inclination for 
a longer sitting. 

Very often a non-fertilized clean egg has been ascertained in the 
total nu1nber of eggs. Also this phenomenon might account for the 
small number of fledglings. In the Black Necked Grebe, however, not 
one non-fertilized egg was found in the whole colony (20-25 nests). 

But it is not rare that the grebes lead out the full ntunber of fled
glings (3--4). On the ponds of Bystfice near Benesov this is an almost 
normal phenomenon. In Bohemia a small number of fledglings is a local 
phenomenon, limited to certain populations only. 

After the hatching of the fledglings the old grebes remove the 
shells, and carry them away from the vicinity of the nest_ 

The young grebes pass the first day on the back of their parents 
under the wings or in the pockets on · the sides of the body. Later the 
fledglings venture alone on the surface of the water or are thrO;Wn 
off the back by a special shuddering movement of the old birds. Even 
four weeks' old grebes 1nay still try to creep in under the wings of 
the old ones. The reports that the old birds dive with the fledglings 
on their back are true. Once a flying grebe was shot down in a duck-
hunt; it had a living fledgling on its back. , 

The old birds take an equal share in bringing up the fledglings . 
9 carries them on the back and passes almost the whole time in their 
con1pany, while c5 provides the food. Someti1nes the old birds change 
tasks. In the first days it is almost exclusively 9 which feeds the 
fledglings. The fledglings are always asociated with the entire pair, and 
the families are not divided. 

Ornithologists differ as to the way in which the fledglings are 
fed. The results obtained in this investigation may be summarized as 
follows: 

1. In the first days of their life the fledglings are fed with small 
fish and insects collected on the surface. These are placed gently in 
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their beak. They '1nay be fed also by one ,parent while sitting .. on the back 
of the other parent. The fledglings are led out by Q and d. 

2. Fledglings aged several days are given feathers torn from the 
underside of the body or collected on the surface so that they get 
them straight into the beak. Often the feathers are first moistened. 
The fledglings begin to swallow their own feathers only when the 
feathers of the ·contour dress begin to appear in the first down-garment. 

3. Most of the food is provided by d, especially small fish; quite 
small grebes are mostly fed by Q. 

4. The small fish are given alive. The old birds hold them in 
carrying them behind the head and give them to the fledglings head 
first. 

5. At a more advanced age the fledglings can drag out and eat 
feathers of the old birds as well as their own. But even then they are 
fed by the old ones. 

6. Feeding takes place at the time of hunting (morning and towards 
evening) on an average 7 X an hour. 

7. The fledglings beg .strenuously from the old ones. In extreme 
cases the begging ends with a special movement of the fledgling 
(described in the section on movements). They hurry fron1 afar to 
the old bird carrying food. 

8. When the old hunting grebe is some distance away from the nest, 
it sometimes dives to swim the rest of the way under water with its 
prey, using the cover given by the reeds. 

9. The first diving for food was observed in fledglings on the 20th 
day of their life (HARRISON & HOLLOM report diving only in the sixth 
week). 

10. In the Bohemian grebe the families stay together till well into 
the autumn. A . separation of the fledglings into d and Q was not 
observed in any case. 

The problem of non-hatching birds is still not settled. Some ponds 
have a greater number of individuals than really nest on the pond. All 
are paired, however ,and most of them show a ·quite normal courting. 

The main cause of this striking phenomenon has to be found in 
the inability (especially of the young birds) to find suitable nesting 
places. This is proved by the many unsuccessful atte1npts at nest 
building. 

I discovered, however, that non-nesting grebes occur only in some 
places, i. e. they are a local phenomenon. 

Food and Economic Significance. 

An analysis was carried out of twenty grebe stomachs. I compared 
the results obtained with those of other authors, both fro.m Czechoslo
vakia and from abroad. A survey of the stomach contents is given in the 
tabla . 

The quantity of fish consumed per day is considerable. At the time 
cf hunting, in the morning and towards the evening, the grebe can 
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Table of the contents 

Place and date when I Sex and I Weight of I Fish h-unted down age ~~~t~~r 
-· 

I adult. C) P odhnizsky, 7,30 g bones of Perca fluviatilis and fur-
20. IV. 1949 

------\ adult. 9 
ther whole Perca fluviatilis 

----------
'Splav, 4,20 g scales of Perca fluviatilis, about 
11. VII. 1948 10 cm. long, Gobio gobio, pharyn-

geal tooths, 3 otoliths, indetermin-
able bones ----- -----

Slavnic, adult. c5 10,52 g -
26. VII. 1948 
Vytanov, Blatna, adult. 9 6,11 g -

1. VIII. 1948 
Vytanov, Blatna, i adul~Q - --4~60 ··-g-, -

1. VIII. 1948 --- ----- ------------------·------
Vytanov, Blatna, juv. 9 2,90 g ribs of very small, inaeterminable 
1. VIII. 1948 fish, about 4 cm. long 

____ I 
-

Slavnic, adult. c5 1~5 g -

15. VIII. 1948 - ---- !·------·-·--·-------- ·--·-·· -- ----·--·-·----
Splav, juv. c5 5,75 g bones of the head of a perch, about 
21. VIII. 1948 10 cm long 

- ------ ----- - ------------- ·----
Slavnic, adult. 9 3,90 g half -digested remains of two per-
21. VIII. 1948 ches 8- 9 cm. long, pharyngeal 

tooths and bones of Gobio gobio 
--- ~------ -.........--- ··-···-- -- --·····-· ··--· - ····- --

Slavnic, adult. c5 9,42 g bones and scales of perch 
21. VIII. 1948 

-··· ·· -- --· 
adult. c5 :-s,oo g Slavnic, -

21. VIII. 1948 

----
Splav, adult. 9 3,53 g indeterminable remains of a fish, 
'21. VIII. 1948 2.5-5 cm. long 

Brehvn:sky, Doksy, juv. c5 2,21 g -
23. VIII. 1948 (20 days) 

? adult. c5 4,57 g -
VIII. 1948 - --- ------

aduit. c5 2.65 g Studenka, Slezsko Perca fluviatilis, 7 cm. long 
26. VIII. 1948 --------
V elky Palenec, juv. 9 7,52 g remeains of a perch, 3 cm. long 
30. VII. 1948 
Pardubice, juv. c5 3,55 g -
VIII. 1948 
Bi·ehynsky, Doksy, adult. c5 2.87 g -
4. IX. 1948 I 
Slezsko, Ostrava, juv. 12,30 g 

I 
-

IX. 1948 I 
I 

Ostrava, Slezsko, adult. 9 7,30 g 
I 

-
IX. 1948 

I 
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of stomachs. 

'~============I =n===s=e=···=c===t ==s============~~~==================V===a===r=I=· =a==================~~====H===u=n=t=e=d==l ,- __ _ down by 

I 
scales of Perca fluviatilis, about I Hanzak 
Fish lying against the wall of the 

stomach. Feathers / 
---------------------- 1 --------------------------- ~--~---

indeterminable remains very feathers Hanzak 
abundant, fragments 

-------------------------------1----------------------------------- - ---------
abundant wing-sheaths of feathers full of remains of chitin Hanzak 

Melolontha 
-----------------------------1 ---------------------------------·-- - --,---

Gyrinus natator, Phyllobius feathers Cerny 
and Carabidae var. Formidae 

--- ----1 ---------------------------------
remains of Hymenoptera, f eathers, green contents insects only Cerny 

Phyllobius sp., Formica sp. 
indeterminable remains of 
Hymenoptera, Formicidae --

feathers, wall of the stomach of the - Cerny-
colour of evergreen 

2 sp. __ 
1 

____ ______________________ _ 

remains of :1\'(elolontha very 
abundant 

Phyllobius sp. Ottiorhynchus 
ligustici 

remains of insects, 1 s. Melo

feathers Hanzak 

/ feathers, yellow mushy substan_c_e_, 1-=H=--an- z--:-a:-k---1 

I 
down f eathers and feathers from 

the collar --------------- -- --~----

strongly ground of feather s, bits of Hanzak 
Typha 

feathers Hanzak 

lontha v~g~· --------- l --------------------------------l-~--~-----• 
fragments of Hymenoptera, feathers and three small stones of Hanza '-
Ottiorhynchus sp., Tiphia sp., a diameter of 2 mm. 

Myrmica sp. 
in the glandulous stomach one un- Hanzak 
disturbed feather. Yellowish mushy 

substance 1---------------------- ----- - l--------------------------------- - --------
several Paravespula vulgaris feathers, quarz 1h cm. in diameter, Sarbort 

two others 2 mm., one 1 mm. and 
% mm. 

-----------------1-----------1 
indeterminable remains of 

Carabidae 
feathers, yellowish mushy sub- ? 

stance 
indeterminable remains feathers Svoboda 

Harpalini, Phyllobius, Formi- feathers, quarz 4 mm. in diameter Cerny 
1 ea sp. 

remains of Melolontha vulg. feathers Strachota 
~ 1 sp. Hyn1enop_t~e_r~a_?_ 1 _____________________________ 

1
_ ~~~---• 

Sarbort Formica sp., Myrmica sp., 
·Phyllobius sp., Tiphia sp. 

Phyllobius sp., Tiphia sp., 
-Myrmica sp., indeterminable 

Hymenoptera 
head of Hymenoptera sp. 

feathers, green con:ten:ts 

feathers , O'ne flat stone 

feathers 

Skotnica 

Skotnica 
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swallow several fish one after the other. One grebe was observed to dive 
seventeen times within three minutes; it caught 14 small perches in this 
time. In the Czech literature is found the record of one grebe stomach 
which contained one Perca fluviatilis, 12 cm. long, two Acerina cernua 
of 7 and 8 cm., two Lucioperca lucioperca 6 and 9 cm. long. At feeding 
time the grebe can thus really eat its fill. It is for this reason that its 
resting time, when it digests the food, is so extraordinarily long. Nor
mally the remains of one or two fish are found in the stomachs. 

The size of the fish swallowed varies on an average round 8 cm., 
the n1aximum size being 17 cm. Sometimes the grebe feeds also its 
fledglings with so large fish that after some attempts at swallowing 
them the fledglings leave them to swim away. 

Species of fish determined in stomachs of the Bohemian Great Grested Grebe. 

Species I Number of I Length in cm 
I 

specimens 

Perca fluviatilis 

I 
22 12, 10, 9, 8, 7, 7, 4, 4, 

White weed fish 9 6, 3 
Acerina cernua 6 10, 10, 10, 8, 7 
Gobio gobio 5 '15, 14, 13, 12 
Esox lucius 5 10, 10, 8, 4, 3 
Cyprinus carpio 3 ·9, 7, 7 
Lucioperca lucioperca 2 9, 6 
Alburnoides alburnus 2 

Alburnoides bipunctatus 1 10 
Nemachilus barbatus 1 

Misgurnus fossilis 1 

Rutilus rutilus 1 17 (Kadlec) 
Leuciscus cephalus 1 
Leuciscus leuciscus 1 

As may be seen from the appended list the great majority-fully 
83 %-is formed by weed fish and among them Perca fluviatilis and 
Acerina cernua take first place. This does not prove any predilection 
of the grebe for these fish, but is rather due to the fact that these 
species have relatively the best size for the grebe and are usually present 
in our ponds in abundant numbers. According to findings made up till 
now the grebe will catch any fish of a suitable size which lives in the 
waters it inhabits. 

Insects form another important item of the grebe's diet, and were 
found in almost all stomach contents. Some of them included more 
especially a great ·quantity of chitinous remains. A list of the species 
found in grebes of Bohemian origin (HANZAK-JIRSiK) is given in the 
table of insects. 
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List of the species of insects found in the stomachs of Great Crested Grebes 

Odonata: Remains orf larvae, once three specimens of Sympetrum sanguinolentum 
Trichoptera: Large quantity of larvae of various Tricho:ptera. 

Coleoptera: Amara sp., Anthrenus 'scrophulariae, Calanthus sp., Casida sp., Cara
bidae, Chlorophanus sp., Donatia semicu'prea, Dytiscus sp., Elater sp., Gy
rinus natator, Haemonia appendiculata, Hylobius sp., Harpalus sp., Hydrous 
piceus,Hyphydrus ovatus, Chrysomela limba'ta, Lema sp., Macroplea appen
diculata, Ottiorhynchus ligustici, Phyllobius sp., 'Ptero'stichus sp., Ptinus sp., 
Rantus sp., Rhizotrogus sp., abundant Melolontha in the stomachs of my 
material. Besides often remains of Donatia. 

Hymenoptera: Anthophora, Apidae, Formica sp., Myrmica sp., Paravespula vulgaris, 
Tiphia sp., 

Rhynchota: N otonecta glauca, N aucoris cimicoides, Corixa, Salda, Gerris. 

It is not possible to divide the grebes into individuals living on in
sects and individuals living on fish ,as the remains of fish and insects 
are found together. The grebe collects the insects on the water surface 
and as it see1ns also under water, whenever it has an opportunity 
to do so. 

It would be important to know to what an extent the grebe eats 
fish .spawn. So far I have found it only in the remains from the stomachs 
of two grebes. 

In the analyses of some stomachs their green contents was striking
ly large. JmsiK had such a green contents examined by spectroscopic 
method, by means of which it was found that the nature of the green 
colour is really chlorophyll transformed by the action of the gastric acids 
into chlorophyllan. Its origin is most probably the algae eaten. 

In several cases I found in the ston1achs also small pieces of reed 
halms, but only to a trifling extent, and several stones, but at most 
small, rounded pebbles. These have certainly a mechanical function in 
the stomach, similarly as in other birds. 

For its nesting place the grebe chooses generally larger ponds in 
which already weighty fish is cultivated. In such waters the grebes may 
be l eft in complete peace, but they cannot be allowed on stock ponds 
in which young carp are set out, of which 100 pieces weigh usually 
0.4'---3 kg. Also in breeding ponds the grebe 1nay cause considerable 
damage. Thus the persecution of the grebe has to be restricted to such 
ponds. 

The Significance of the Svvallowing of Feathers. 

The young grebes receive feathers from the old ones from their 
earliest youth, in fact soon after leaving the egg. The fledglings begin 
to swallow their own feathers only at the time when their first contour 
feathers begin to appear. But this does not mean that they then cease 
to eat feathers from their parents and feathers collected on the water 
surface. The old birds swallow their own feathers, which fall out when 
they preen themselves, or they collect feathers on the water surface. 
Thus !I )found in the stomachs of old grebes feathers from all parts 
of the body, even feathers from the collar. The feathers found in the 
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stomach are whole, and most of them come from the underside of the 
body. 

Why do the grebes eat feathers? Without having studied this 
question more in detail different authors arrive at the following con
clusions: 
1. The swallowing of feathers protects the walls of the stomach from 

being damaged by sharp fish bones (MEWEs, HARRISON). 
2. It helps the digestion in a way similar to that of stones in the 

stomach (BIEDERMANN). 
3. It acts as a kind of filter, which prevents the passage of coarser 

material (bones, chitine) into the intestine so long as this m;aterial 
is not reduced to a certain size (WETMORE, STRESEMANN). 

4. The feathers chemically decomposed help their digestive processes 
(ROWAN). 

Ad 1. This point must be excluded, for the fish contained in the 
stomach lie sometimes directly at its wall, in one of my own cases the 
sharp dorsal fin of a perch had even pressed against the stomach wall. 
If the feathers really served as protection they would have to line the 
stomach. But this is not the case. Further it must be remembered that 
the walls of the grebe stomach are fairly tough and resistant to damage. 

Ad 2. The ball of feathers contained in the stomach is soft so that 
hard parts of the food prick into it and it does not resist them. Mecha
nically it is only hard objects which can help the digestive processes, 
and with grebes stones serve this purpose. 

Ad 3. Microscopically I found that there is no trace of bones in the 
jntestines, even in the duodenum. Neither is there here however any 
trace of feathers. Thus it is clear that neither the feathers nor un
digested roughage pass the pyloric stomach. The thorns of feathers 
regularly found in the pyloric stomach lying close to the pylorus and 
forming a kind of net can have only a subordinate function in keeping 
back rough parts of the food. But I consider that this netlike arrange
ment of the thorns of feathers arises purely by chance. 

Ad 4. RoWAN found in the feathers ergosterol which exposed to 
ultraviolet rays gives vitamin D. HARRISON and HOLLOM (1932) voiced 
the opinion that in this way the birds obtain vitamin D. 

JIRSiK (1929) is of the opinion that the feathers produce a feltlike 
substance, which envelopes the sharp parts of the food ejected from 
the stomach. According to my experience this is. the correct explanation. 

In each opened analysed stomach we find a certain quantity of a 
special mush-like substance, which under the microscope proves to be 
composed of fragments of radia and cilia of the swallowed feathers. 
JIRSiK's finding that the mush-like substance envelopes bones and 
chitinous remains and thus makes possible their easier ejection I can 
also confirm. It is often rather difficult to clean bones thus enveloped. 
The swallowed feathers have thus really the task to help in forming 
the ejections, but do not take part in this in their whole form; instead, 
they produce a felt-like substance and only this takes an active part in 
ejection. 
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Migration. 

(Ph en o I o g y, Hi be r nation, Results of Ringing.) 

For the period 1914-1949 51 dates of arrival of grebes are recorded 
for Bohemia and Moravia. They show that the first grebes appear on 
our waters in March and April. Earliest date 11-III-1937. Of the total 
number of 51 dates one falls in the first half of March, 23 in the second 
half of March, 20 in the first half of April, the others are later. It is 
most interesting to observe that the grebes usually do not appear in our 
country before the ponds ·are free of ice. Very often they arrive already 
paired, and one may say that this is almost the rule. The passage in spring 
of foreign grebes nesting farther north is not 'so striking as their passage 
in autumn. 

Occupation of the nesting place takes place almost simultaneously 
in the whole of Europe. This shows how ·quick the spring migration is 
effected. But the autumn migration takes place as a rule in such a way 
that first our birds depart; there is a distinct decrease in grebes and 
a few days later appear again others, more northerly ones, which only 
pass through our country. Already in August one can observe a 
movement of the grebes from pond to pond, but the main time of de
parture falls in October. In November our nesting places are already 
deserted. 

The migration of the Great Crested Grebe is in our country un
ostentateous. They arrive and disappear all of a sudden, without forming 
any striking flocks. During the autumn migration foreign birds pass 
through either sporadically or in small groups. As all representatives of 
the order Podicipedes the Great Crested Grebe migrates exclusively at 
night. There are quite a number of cases in which grebes were found 
in Bohemia in winter. 

Only one ringing result is of Bohemian origin. The grebe ringed 
on 25-V-1935 was found on 23-XII-1935 at the age of 6 months 29 days 
on the Lago di Lescina in Italy. Thus it had flown 930 km. in a southerly 
direction. Thus we may express the uncertain opinion that our grebes 
have not the tendency to eastern migration which is found in the North 
European grebes. 

1Tests with Attrappes. 

The tests which were designed to elucidate a little the mental ca
pacity of the Great Crested Grebe were made by means of attrappes of 
the grebe type, frontal and lateral (see pictures). 

The use of attrappes and the result •of the reaction to them are both 
connected with the correct visual angle under which the grebe has to 
look at the attrappe. When the grebe sees the attrappe 'too much from 
the side, it pays no attention to it as it is flat. In tests with attrappes 
it is further necessary to use them for a short time only. When they 
are shown for long, the grebes get accustomed to them and do not react 
Lo them. Thus the greater number of positive reactions fell always at 
the beginning of the tests. 
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Kinds of frontal and lateral attrapes used in tests of the mental capacity of the 
.Great Crested Grebe. Attrapes 3 and '6 have a red beak and iris. 

The number of tests made was not so great that any far-reaching 
conclusions could be drawn from them. Upon the whole it may be said 
that the grebes did not see any difference between different drawings 
of lateral attrappes. They usually did not react to frontal attrappes. Only 
once a fairly 'ambiguous reaction was Dbserved to .attrappe .no. 5. In the 
first mmnent of sighting the attrappe the grebe behaved to it as to a 
member of its own species, usually therefore suspicious and inimical 
(position with stretched neck-on guard). Often old birds behave as if 
to ascertain the identity of a strange intruder in this position. Only in a 
few ca.ses was it clear that they considered the attrappe a member of 
their own kind. A distinct proof of this was the attack of a grebe c5 on 
the attrappe. This reaction of recognition lasts, however, only a very 
short time, namely until the grebe discovers that the attrappe i 1s only 'an 
immobile object. By a special provocative behaviour the grebe tries to 
provoke the supposed intruder to move; when it does not succeed and 
recognizes the immobility of the attrappe, it does not pay any attention 
to it any longer, on the contrary it is afraid of it. In contradistinction to 
other birds with which th~se tests were carried out, the immobility of 
the attrappe plays a considerable rOle with the grebe. 

The knowledge of the individuality of their own parents is probably 
not inborn in the fledglings judging froin a case where the fledgling 
begged from an old bird of another pair. It is of course highly probable 
that this reaction was called forth mo-re by the fish carried in the beak 
than by the appearance of the adult bird. When the fledglings are in the 
company of their parents they do not react at all to attrappes. When 
alone they may mistake the attrappes for their parents- of course only 
for the very short time it takes for them to discover the immobility of 
the attrappes. 
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Sbornik Narodniho musea v Praze. VIII. B (1952) No. 1. Tab. I. 

Great Crested Grebe on the nest 
Foto Dr J . V. Stanek 



Sbornik N arodniho musea v Praze. VIII. B (1952) No 1. Tab. Il. 

Nests of the Great Crested Grebe 
Foto Dr J. Hanzal< 
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